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Significance

Communication and collaboration are paramount 
to providing safe, quality care to a patient 
experiencing a potentially life-threatening 
traumatic injury. 

Multiple regulatory bodies require compliant 
trauma documentation.

A robust and well-planned, user friendly 
electronic trauma record can assist in 
communicating emergent and urgent needs of 
the trauma patient.

The need for efficiency and fiscal       
responsibility is a top priority.

Background

Trauma documentation on a paper via a 
handwritten flowsheet had continued one year 
after the large scale EHR implementation. 

Pertinent data was inaccessible to team. 
Fragmented documentation failed to provide a     

clear clinical presentation of the patient. 
Vital signs, medication administration,                      

and blood product data utilization were                       
unavailable in the EHR.

Decreased communication posed safety concerns.
Delays in patient movement due to fragmented 

documentation impacted ED throughput.

Project Description

A collaborative effort utilizing a multidisciplinary team consisting of the 
Emergency Department Clinical Nurse Specialist, engaged frontline Registered Nurse staff 
and a Health System Application Coordinator to successfully develop and implement an 
electronic trauma record that supports a Level II trauma center with approximately 3000 

trauma cases annually of which one-third requires life-saving intervention.

Clinical Question
Will the implementation of an electronic trauma 

documentation record decrease safety concerns and 
increase communication and collaboration along with 

increasing ED patient movement?

Emergency Nursing Implications

 Collaboration and engagement can assist in 
reaching regulatory metrics.

 Electronic trauma record  increased 
communication among departments.

 Frontline evidence based initiatives  
supported safe, quality care.

 Interprofessional teams can assist an ED in 
meeting strategic goals along with an 
institution’s Magnet journey.

 Demonstrates importance of 
transformational leadership and 
engagement / ownership  of  
frontline  staff.

 Interdisciplinary team building 
opportunities.

Conclusion

An electronic trauma EHR can                  
decrease time in locating pertinent                 
patient data.

 Increased efficiency during real-time 
documentation.

Dedicated trauma documentation report 
available to all roles vital.

Educational and accountability 
components crucial.

 Increased monitoring and audit 
scheduling essential. 

Transferable knowledge base a necessity.
Further evaluation regarding impact of 

throughput metrics recommended.

Evidence Based Interventions

Estimated Pre-Implementation                                                              Post-Implementation 

Below      
82%

83%-89%

Above 
90%

Above
90% 83%-89%

Below
82%

Results and Compliance

References upon request

Zero patient saftey
events reported.

 Improved audit      
element compliance.

Enhanced patient data 
communication.

Streamlined patient 
movement.

Accessible EMAR.
Newly formed inter-

professional bonds & 
friendships.


